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Our impact on the lives of our young adult members with learning disabilities
-

23% have obtained paid employment – more than 3 times the national average
86% are said by their parents to have become more connected with their community
90% have learnt to use public transport more
100% are more confident according to their families

-

100% of our members with learning disabilities say we give them something to look forward to

Parents/family Feedback
Yellow Submarine invited a number of parents (n=21) to give their feedback about our Oxford Engagement Hub and
the influence it is having on their son/daughter.
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“The fact that lots of customers come to the YSH has had a
positive impact on the atmosphere of the rest of the Yellow
Submarine building”.
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“Having employment, training and social activities “under
the same roof” works well.”
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“I feel Yellow Submarine’s Oxford Hub is a safe environment
for people with learning disabilities.”
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“Since starting Yellow Submarine my son/daughter has seen
his/her confidence...”
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Since starting Yellow Submarine my son/daughter has been
using public transport...
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Since starting Yellow Submarine my son/daughter goes out
independently to socialise with friends....
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The following responses were received to the question: “If you feel your son/daughter has benefitted from
attending Yellow Submarine’s activities at its Oxford centre, please very briefly say how…”

Yellow Submarine is a unique charity. It has created a supporting, vibrant community, while delivering
professionally-run services to the highest standard. My brother M is benefitting a great deal from the training he is
undertaking at Yellow Submarine. He is learning valuable skills, while having a chance to interact with others. This
has strengthened his confidence and ability to work in a group. [Brother of ‘M’, who attends the Compass Project]
It gives him a much needed place to learn new skills, prepare for paid work and interact with others as well as with
members of the public. Yellow Submarine is a wonderful initiative and we fully support the work they do. [Anon]
It is great that there is somewhere in Oxford where new skills can be learned and confidence gained. Whilst also
providing a safe and supporting environment. [Mother of R, who attends Monday Night Club]
We have seen J’s confidence grow. He has learnt new skills and he loves going to work at Yellow Submarine.
Sometime ago J was going through a particularly difficult time, the staff at Yellow Submarine were a fantastic
support to him and us. It was through this support that we saw J's confidence return. The staff are patient, kind and
have encouraged J to interact more with his peer group. Brilliant job, don't know what we would have done without
them! [Mother of J, who attend the Compass Project]
A loves being part of the team and really looks forward to going. He has grown in confidence and has benefited
greatly from all the work you do. [Mother of A, who attends the Compass Project and Monday Night Club]
T has a much more varied social life with his own peer group since starting with Yellow Submarine. He has gained
more confidence in his abilities to travel, trouble shoot when on the wrong bus and has matured immensely, being
calmer and less angry about situations which otherwise would have frustrated him. Yellow Submarine gives us much
needed respite and in the knowledge that T is well looked after and has good role models - thank you! [Mother of T,
who attend Monday Night Club]
It has given him a social life with people he would not have met otherwise. He really loves going to Yellow
Submarine. [Mother of C, who attends the Compass Project and Monday Night Club]

He has become more confident, travel on buses has greatly improved, the social side has made him more outgoing
and he has more interest to interact with his peers His self-esteem has shot through the roof, and we only have
great things to say about Yellow Submarine. And last but not least the staff are amazing. And he feels part of a
family. [Mother of A, who is a café trainee and attends Monday Night Club]
J really enjoys attending MNC. [Father of J, who attends Monday Night Club]
S has been given the chance to develop in a safe environment with people whom are very understanding. [Mother
of S, who attends the Compass Project and Monday Night Club]
S has hugely benefitted from being part of Yellow Submarine in many ways, from working in the café where he feels
part of a team to going on respite holidays which gives us a break and meeting for social evenings and attending very
special award events, S loves to dress up smart and to experience being proud of who he is. Yellow Submarine you
are wonderful I'm so pleased S is part of it. [Mother of S, who is a café trainee and attends Monday Night Club]
C has formed close friendships with many of the Yellow Sub gang! He socialises much more with his peer group and
doesn't have to tag along with mum and dad for leisure activities. Mixing with younger people has boosted his
confidence and nurtured independence. [Mother of C, who attends Monday Night Club]
My son J has grown in confidence since he started attending Yellow Submarine's activities in Oxford. He has gained
valuable work experience in one of the best cafés in Oxford. He has made many friends there. He feels included - one
of the gang. [Mother of J, who attends Monday Night Club]
D's confidence has grown at its fastest rate since working in the cafe, in Oxford. He has met his girlfriend through
Yellow Submarine, which has helped him meet new people. He enjoys working in the cafe and attends most social
events. Opening up another facility in the Witney area would benefit more young people with learning difficulties.
Well done Yellow Submarine. [Mother of D, who is a café apprentice and attends Monday Night Club]
He has made his first friends; he can now talk about his day. He loves the holiday activities. Monday Night Club is
the highlight of his week. I am very much hoping Yellow Submarine will continue as part of his life now he is almost
19. Thank you for all you do for him. [Mother of R, who attends Monday Night Club]
The most valuable place for the young people treated as equals, no barriers, fun, last year he had a most
challenging year with his mental health but still he went to Yellow Submarine with a smile, and this was recognised
in him receiving a special recognition award is for a member of Monday Night Club who overcomes challenges in the
face of adversity (MAX BLOMER AWARD), as a family we were all overwhelmed by it, as the journey is so often
negative for families like ours who have to be involved with 'services'. This charity is a breath of fresh air that
services should visit and learn from...we love Yellow Submarine. [Mother of J, who attends Compass Project and
Launchpad]
Yellow Submarine has had a wonderful effect on my daughter’s life. She had been bullied numerous times and had
no self-confidence. She has grown in confidence and I truly believe Yellow Submarine saved her. It is a wonderful
place with caring dedicated staff who really see the potential in everyone. [Mother of Y, who is a café trainee and
attends Monday Night Club]
I find that my son has become more outgoing. He is also willing to try more new thing now, since attending the
Yellow Submarine. [Anon]

Service User Feedback
Yellow Submarine surveyed a number of its members (n=25) who access training, employment and social projects at
our Oxford Hub.
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Does attending YS give you something to look forward to?
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Since starting to attend Yellow Submarine I am using public transport
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Partner, sector and local authority feedback
Yellow Submarine invited a number of partners to give their feedback about our Oxford Engagement Hub. Responses
(n=18) included local charity CEO’s (Aspire, Restore, Farmability, My Life My Choice), the Head of Springfield (the
local special needs school), funders, staff from Abingdon & Witney College, officials from the Local Authority, and
Oxfordshire Family Support Network.
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The Yellow Submarine Café & Hub (YSH) in Oxford has been
a welcome and innovative project providing more
employment and social opportunities for young adults with
learning disabilities.
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YSH is responding to an important need to provide more
employment and social opportunities for people with
learning disabilities in Oxford.
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Yellow Submarine has been effective at sharing
information about its Oxford and Hub cafe project through
its website, social media or through direct contact.
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With 30,000 visitors to the café, YSH has, overall, made a
positive contribution towards improving the community’s
perception of people with learning disabilities in
Oxfordshire.

Yellow Submarine’s plans to open a second café/hub in
West Oxfordshire are welcomed and would respond to a
real need in this area of the county for more employment
and social opportunities for young adults with learning
disabilities.
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Responses to the question- “If appropriate, please can you briefly explain why you would welcome a Yellow
Submarine Engagement Hub in Witney, and what need it responds to...”
YSH is responding to a very real need for supporting SEN learners over a wider geographical area, providing
opportunity to gain skills training, accredited qualifications and apprenticeships to increase the opportunity of the
candidates for independent living and gainful employment. [June Rogers, Abingdon & Witney College]
There are not nearly enough professional, competent and inspiring organisations providing genuine education,
training and employment opportunities for young adults in this county, particularly for those with learning
disabilities and outside of Oxford city. This would be a most welcome development. [Paul Roberts, Aspire]
Young people with learning disabilities a consistently over represented in the NEET statistics. I welcome the
expansion of YSH so that more young people can get the work experience that they need to move into mainstream
employment. I hope that the expansion into West Oxfordshire will make it possible for more young people to do
accessible apprenticeships and encourage other employers to think creatively about apprenticeships [Emily Smith,
IAG Development Officer, Oxfordshire County Council]
Yellow Submarine is particularly responsive to needs expressed by young people and young adults with learning
disabilities. Individuals are involved in design and delivery of services. This flexible approach to co design of services
has been shown to produce better individual outcomes. The organisation's entrepreneurial approach to funding and
service delivery adds value not seen in other funding models. In a time of statutory funding cutbacks, Yellow
Submarine has developed a sustainable funding model, that will continue to deliver to individual need. [OCVA]
Families of disabled children are calling for a greater range of services for young disabled adults in the area. They are
extremely concerned that their children have too few opportunities to thrive in adulthood and this type of service
can do an enormous amount to address this by providing learning and work opportunities in a supported
environment. Furthermore there is currently no such provision in Witney and this could broaden and enhance the
catering offer in the town. [Heather McCulloch, West Oxfordshire District Council]
There is a great need for young people with disabilities and additional needs to move into employment. This type of
opportunity helps Young People achieve true outcomes as well as showing other Employers people with Disabilities
can and want to work. Anyone who works and is valued in their work has high self-esteem. If you go into the Yellow
Submarine Cafe this is what you see - Young People with a pride in their work and in themselves. If we don't get
opportunities we won't be able to do anything! [Kay Willis, Disability Services Development Manager, Oxfordshire
County Council]
I think your model will inspire others and encourage more enterprises that actively recruit adults with learning
disabilities - your initiative has certainly motivated us at FarmAbility as we develop our programme, and support our
'co-farmers' to find opportunities for work. I think you've described the need very well in the point above, but I also
think the new cafe/hub would meet the need for more businesses to have a social purpose - and to find more ways
for adults with disabilities to take an active part in their communities. Good luck with the new enterprise! [Sarah
Giles, CEO, Farmability]
As a customer I have always been thoroughly impressed by the fantastic service received. I choose it over any other
cafe in proximity. As a fellow charity also with a cafe service, I welcome more venues to provide opportunities for
young adults with disabilities. There is a real need to give the public options. The prime locations of Costas and Cafe
Neros are bank rolled by larger chains and reliant on mass turnover. YSH give people choice and allow customers a
personalised service rather than "NEXT!". Please keep up your fantastic service. More more more! [Martin Realey,
CEO, Restore]
"There are families of young people and adults in Witney who would welcome this opportunity. There is a desperate
shortage of work and volunteering opportunities for people with learning disabilities in Oxon" [Jan Sunman,
Oxfordshire Family Support Network]
A Yellow Submarine café in Witney would be greatly welcomed, many young people would really benefit from this!
[Carly Foggett, Transitions Manager, Abingdon & Witney College]

